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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
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Top Dressing:
When Superintendent do not let their help go without a shirt.

Right To Know:
The right to know the stimpmeter reading of the green every day.

Winter Play:
The God-given right of all Golf Club members.

Green Speed:
Too slow.

Tee Markers:
What you use to straighten the shaft of your driver when the ball goes right or left off the tee.

Dollar Spot
What your playing partner spots you when you missed that last five foot putt.

Nineteenth Hole:
Conference room in the clubhouse where long discussions take place concerning the practices and future of the Club's Superintendent.

Cart Path:
What they put on a golf course for the maintenance equipment to get from hole to hole.

Ball Mark:
What happens to your ball when it hits a cart path.

Sand Pro:
A Golf Pro that's good at getting out of a sand trap.

Green's Master:
Last year's club champion.

Trap Rake:
What I usually trip over when I get out of a trap.

Poa:
I really don't know what it is, but I know I am supposed to complain about it.

Pythium:
A Greek God.

No Carts:
A sign that you always have to drive around to get to your ball.

Ballmark Repairer:
What's that?

Irrigation System:
The only thing that will make an approach shot hold.

Brown Patch:
Why you throw away your undershorts.

Aerification:
A Superintendent's revenge.

TURF SUPPLY COMPANY

2797 Eagandale Blvd. Eagan, MN 55121

The Most Complete Source of Turf Management Products for Your Course

The Programs for "93" are Here

Early Order Early Pay Early Take Late Pay ??Confused??

Please call your Turf Supply Representative

We will take the confusion out of it for you.

Good Fertilizer Doesn't Cost - It Pays!!!

(612) 454-3106 1 (800)-551-4857